














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dh紅makirti(c. 550 -620) related a general definition of the intellect of meditator in the chapter 彦
of intuition (pratyaksham) of his magnum opus， the Pram句avarttika.His statement as for it is as 
fo11ows: 
“Formerly we have defined the inte11ect of yogins (yogin抑 j負如am).Their inte11ects consist 
of meditation (bhavanおnayam)and app即 clearly抑制ngfrom the secular judgments. (281) 
Men who fluctuate being caused by love， sorrow， fear， madness， robber， dream and so on see 
unreal objects as existing in front of him really. (282) 
Men who are bound by secul紅 judgments(vikalpa1;t) cannnot see real things. Dreams present 
figures， but they are not real things. (283) 
Meditated unreal corrupt body，白1of e紅白 (p凶ivDand so on are called clear app悶 'encesand 
free from judgment if they occur by the power of meditation. (284) 
Therefore， incase men meditate vigorously real and unreal things as outcomes of intuition， it is 
an outcome of inte1ct of non-judgment (akalpadhlphalam). (285) 
1n them the right cognition which we stated formerly as having real 0句ectsis批 intuition
from meditation and the other cognitions are confused." (286) 
These statements present出esame meaning as that of karika 281. The intuition means non-
judgment and the object is devided into real and unreal one. What occurs from meditation is 
divided also into real and unreal. Dharmakirti doesn't acknowledge yoga medthods of 
sthaviravadins， e.g. meditations of co汀uptbody， ful of clay and so on. He presupposes the 
abhisamaya meditation which is a住aditionof the vijnana school. 
The statement that formerly we have defined the inte11ect of yogins doesn't mean the 
Pramal.1asiddhi chapter supposed by a1 the commentators， but presupposes the Nyayabindu， 1 ， 
11 as runs : 
“The. fourth intuition is the inte11ect of yogins produced from culminational 
(prak:arshaparyantajaー)meditation on a true 0吋ect."Vinltadeva made this annotation relative to 
clear understanding (abhisamaya1;t) . Dharmottara constructed the word 'prakarshap町 antaja-'as 
from a base camp for a summit of mountain. He was a logician but not a scholar of the v討nana
school. 'True object' means the four noble truths (catvary aryasatyani). These principles are 
argued adequately in the later half of the Pramal.asiddhi chapter. The abhisamaya yoga is stated 
in the sixth chapter of the Abhidharmakoca by Vasubandhu. Vinitadeva annotated the 
culminational meditation as the laukikagradharma. The abhisamaya meditation on the four noble 
truths or their sixteen phases are divided into heat (ushl.1a;t)， summit， stoutness (ksh加til;t)and 
top stage (agradharma1;t) . Sthiramati also annotated the state of 'consciousness only' by the stages 
of abhisamaya meditation on血eMahayanasutralarikara of Maitreya. 
-8-
